
CHAPTER XIX.
OBLITERATION.

I ran down the path, through the gate,
nor even stopped till 1 was under the
widespreading shade of the n oss laden
trees. The xcistwrapped me about; the
rain beat against ra}- face. Afar in the
distance I heard the sullen bay of the
bloodhounds and the shouts of the pur-
suers. I 'did not realize my danger,
never thinking that one false step might
plunge me into the morass, from which
it would be almost impossible to extricate
myself, but stumbled on, hoping to come
up with the others. But their voices re-

ceded farther and farther. I called, but
received no answer. Blindly I struggled
on, groping and feeling irv way, until at
last the appalling truth 1 urst upon me
that I was lost in that awful place!

I stopped and reflected upon the grav-
ity of the situation. It was nearly night,
and there was a dense fog shutting me
in. Portia and tho servants at the house
would believe me to bo with Colonel
Marchmont, and of course the latter and
Maurice, if they gave me a thought, sup-
posed I was with Portia. If the fog did
not lift,.or if I could not summon relief
by calling, I should be forced perhaps to
spend the night in the swamp.

I dared not move. I put out my hand
and caught at the branch of a tree.
Faintly through the fog I could discern
bits of the ugly morass stretching every-
where about me. Tho only thing for
me to do was to stand still and cry aloud
for help.
This I did again and again, but there

was no response. At length, frightened
and unnerved, I leaned against the tree
near which I stood and burst into tears.
"What shall I do:'' I moaned aloud.

"What shall I do? Must I spend the
night in this fearful place?"'
Did my senses deceive me? Ead I Tone

mad, or did there come fron, out tho
thick fog close by mc a burst of laughter,
shrill, harsh and mocking.
My heart stood still as I listened.

Yes, there was no déception. Again th it
taunting, wicked langi
"Who-what is it?" í stammered, and

my tongue was thick and ray lips parch-
ed as I faintly articulated the words.

"It is I," answered a voice through
the drifting fog, "it is I-your old friend
Portia-or rather Sidon ie."

"Sidonie!" I cried, "where a::o you?''
"Not far away," came the taunting

voice, "but I shall soon be ts^ich far-
ther."
"Oh, Sidonie." I implored, "come to

me. Let me take your hand. I have
good news for you. Portia has forgiven
you everything and sent me here to ; .ead

I saw a white upturned jacc.
with her husband on your behalf. Come. !
You know the swamp. Lead me out, I
beg, and I will hasten with her message
to Colonel Marchmont."
Again that burst of fiendish laughter.
"Come to you-take your hand-lead

you out!" came the voice; "impossible,
you poor little gray mouse. I cannot
bother with you. I am going on another
errand."
"Oh, do not leave me, Sidonie," I im-

plored. "Do not leave mc hero in this
desolate place alone."

"I must"- How strange hor voice!
Was it dying away?
"Come back; como back!" I cried in

terror.
"I cannot-I cannot-goodby-good-

by"-
Scream after scream broke from my.

lips as I realized that she was leaving
me. I was well nigh insane with fright.
Just then tho fog parted like a curtain

before me, and there in tho black morass

at my feet I saw a white upturned face,
which seemed to fling a defiant smile at
me as it slowly sank from sight in tho
ooze and horrible slime.
Then, as if clutched from beneath, thc

long black hair outstretched upon the
filthy water was dragged down.
Ono slim, white hand rema ned an in-

stant, fluttering like a broken winged
bird.
Then it was gone!

CHAPTER XX.
LOVE.

When they found me lying against tho
tree staring Uko a dead woman at tho
fatal spot where a life had been oblit-
erated, they lifted me tenderly and car-

ried mo like a child back to the house
and my room.
I did not weep. I did not faint nor

grow hysterical, but I was like stone. I
seemed to have no sensation or volition.
Over and over I saw that fearful sight.

Over and over I heard that burst of
mocking laughter.
The climax, to the nervous st rain under

which I had been for weeks nearly de-
throned ruy reason.
What sav ed me?
Love.
I was lying on the broad couch before

the open fire in the library staring in
the glowing coals, seeing there again
that hideous picture, when tho door gen-
tly opened and Maurice entered.
He bent over me and said gently:
"Poor little bravo fighter: You had

to succumb at last, didn't you? Coara-
geous little Bunker Hill! When Icon-
eider tho fortitude you hava di i 1
for weeks, I am filled with admirati a.
To think of all tho horrors you havo en-

dured to be capped by that fearful ex-

perience in the swamp-well, well." ho
paused as if unable to proceed.
"But," he continued after a moment's

silence, "we can't have our crack war-

rior laid low. No, indeed. Just tell mo
how this plantation will ba run, who
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"THJl you bc 777 y wife?"
will take care of Daphne, nurse Portia
well, look out for Jermyn's comfort and
-occasionally give a kind little smile to
a fussy old fellow like me?"
I smiled faintly.
"That's right. I like to see you smile,

Prudence. It lights up your plain, se-

vere little face and makes you beautiful
in my sight."

"Beautiful!" I said contemptuously.
"Yes, beautiful!" ho retorted. "Not

with the classic beauty of Portia's face
nor the diabolical witchery of that poor
creature whose beauty was her ruin, but
the beauty of goodness, kindness, loyal-
ty and braver}--the beauty of holiness,
Little woman. Prudence," gently lifting
me in his arms and kissing me tenderly
on the eyes, "do you know those clear,
truthful eyes have looked down deep
in my heart? I love you. Will you be
my wife?'

It is said joy never kills.
The words I had longed to hear wirea

balm to my sick and tired heart. I wept,
and the tears did mo good.

I had never known love nor congenial
companionship. I had never dreamed
they could come into my colorless exist-
ence. And yet my heart was as young
and fresh as a girl's and responded to af-
fection as a thirsty flower extends its
cup for a drop of dew.
Love and happiness were mine at last.

Heaven was in my hands.
Vs."hen Colonel Marchmont unexpect-

edly entered the room a few minutes
later, ho paused confusedly, murmured
an apology and turned to go, when
Maurice drew me to my feet, and lesu-
ing mo np to our host said in '.ones of
mock solemnity:
"Jen. ya, a most astounding geograph-

ica! phenomenon will be witnessed some
time within the next six mrnths. Bunker
Hill is to be transported co the shores of
Lake Ponchartrain. Congratulate me!"

CHAPTER XXL
BACK FROM THE DARK VALLEY.

Portia did not die. Slowly, laborious-
ly, she struggled back from the valley of
thc shadow of death. For weeks her life
hiing by a thread, but tender care, de-
votion and love snatched her from the
verge of th,e grave.
Only the"ghost of herself she appeared

when at last she was able to be dressed
and carried down stairs to the library.
Her feeble joy at being home once more,
thc pathetic happiness which shone in
lier great eyes-yes, even the tender lit-
tle caresses she gave her favorite books
andcushions-were indescribably affect-
ing.
Thc meeting between herself and her

child was sacred. I had prepared Daphne
as best I could by telling her that mam-
ma had been very ill indeed; that she
must ask no troublesome questions, for
some day when she was old enough to
understand everything should be ex-

plained to her; that her mamma's heart
was fol] of love for her, and she need
never fear she would be scolded or

slapped again, then took her to the door
of her mother's chamber.
Portia was bolstered up by a small

army of pillows, her sunken cheeks
lighted by a feverish glow, her languid
eyes brimming with a mother's love.
Colonel Marchmont sat hythe bed, hold-
ing one wasted hand.

I opened tho door for Daphne and
drew back as the child crossed the thresh-
old. I heard a half suppressed cry, a

rapturous exclamation, a rush of tiny
feet, and I knew that in that sickroom
was a little bit of heaven.
Strangely enough, Daphne at once said:
"You've been away such a long time,

mamma, I thought you were never com-

ing back."
She obeyed instructions and never

asked any questions, hut ever after re-
ferred to the time "when mamma was

away."
At first Portia did not seem to remem-

ber what had befallen her. She appeared
conscious of having passed through some
hideous experience with Sidonie, the de-
tails of which were veiled in obscurity.
We pressed her as little as possible on

the subject, trusting that with returned
health she might be able to recall the
most important points of her long and
cruel captivity.
And so it came to pass as we had

hoped. Ono radiantly lovely twilight
we sat upon the piazza. Portia, pale,
languid, but still beautiful, wrapped in
soft filmy whito shawls and laces, was
reclining in her great chai-. Maurice
lay in a hammock, idly puffing a cigar.
Colonel Marchmont sat by Portia, care-

fully watching her every expression and
anticipating her every want.
The sun was just setting in royal pomp

and splendor. Long banks of fleecy
purple and crimson clouds were piled in
tho western sk}'. A mild breeze was

springing up, ruffling the tall, nodding
lilies standing in hugo jars along the
piazza and lightly lifting tho little rings
of hair on tue invalid's brow.
She (IranS in tho scene and the soft,

delicious air. She sighed in ecstasy, and
smiled at each of us in turn.
Suddenly she spoke.
"Oh, how good it is to be alivel"
Her husband lifted her hand and kissed

it with intensity.
"I remember it all now," she said

slowly. "Yes-everything. It has been
coming hack to mo little by little. I
have pieced together all those dreadful
episode-, and the whole frightful story
is before nie. I know you are all long
ing to hear it"-

"Dearest, no!" interrupted her hus-
band hastily, "not until you aro quite
well and strong. Don't agitato yourself.
I beg."
"I am well enough nov.-, Jermyn," she

gently replied. "I am well enough to
tell you about it. I think it will be a re-

lief to me."
"Very well then, dear one, if it is your

wish."
"Jermyn.," she said solemnly, laying

her hand upon his head, "I have known
for years that Sidonie worshiped you. 1
discovert d this just before our marriaaflrf
wi] 'll 011 felling I came up:»nJiorJ^R:
library j.:: sionately kissingJJPPwhich I

"bart íalleñ~fróin your coat. The aiscovery
shocked nie, and yet I pitied ber and
spoke kindly and tenderly to ber. You
know how I always loved Sidonie. I can

never forget the agony and despair in her
face and her voice as see cried out that I
had all in life, she nothing; that she
prayed and longed for death; that she
cursed the hour she was born. Oh, 1
pitied her-1 pitied her," and Portia's
voice, shook with sublime compassion.
There was silence for a few minutes.

Then she resumed her story:
"After that I was more indulgent and

considerate than ever to Sidonie. She
was given greater liberty. I intrusted
her with many little commissions, hop-
ing that a busy life and a certain amount
of responsibility would be some compen-
sation for her sad fate. But she seemed
to grow moro and more imbittered and
despairing. At last, a few days before
our marriage, she disappeared.
"Do you know," she said, looking ear-

nestly at us, "I always hoped she would

opt be captured? While I shuddered at
sne thought of what her fate might be
frith her fiery temper and her inordinate
vanity, still it was a relief to me not to
see her, and I fancied that perhaps sh'.-
would be happier under different en-
vironments. Her value as a piece of
property never occurred to me.
"In my new home and my new lifo 1

soon forgot Sidonie, though often a re-
membrance of her waywardness and her
beauty would drift in my thoughts. I
was often told of my folly in allowing
so valuable à slave to slip ont of my
hands without greater endeavor to arrest
her; but. as I said before, I was relieved
to havo her out of my sight.
"When Jermyn was summoned to

England two years ago, it was with a

dull sensation of apprehension that 1
saw him go. Ah! my dear husband,
never can I tell you my emotion as I
watched your carriage disappear. It
seemed to me that you were going out of
my life forever.
"Yoti had not been long away when

one morning Jake came to me and asked
me what he should do about old Jezebel.
He said that she would not remain on

the plantation, but spent her time idling
about in the swamp, occasionally pre-
senting herself at the quarters for her
rations, encouraging the negroes toshift-
less and lazy ways and frightening them
nearly out of their wits by weird prac-
tices and tales. Ho hesitated to punish
her on account of her years and because
to the other negroes sho bore a charmed
life. In fine, he did not want trouble if
it could be avoided, and would I givo
him orders in the matter. I told him I
would see Jezebel myself and directed
that she be sent to me.
"That evoning-it was just such an

evening as this-I was walking alono
through the grounds. I came to the wall
separating the plantation from thc
swamp. I had always known of tl
old gate, but having had no curiosity con-
cerning the swamp had never oponed it.
Now, asl approached it, I thought of tho
old negress, and the audacious idea of
exploring this unknown territory sud-
denly entered my head. In those days 1
did riot know fear, and therefore without
any reflection I pushed open the gate,and
sauntered along the path leading tú t'io
heart of the swamp. I decided to investi-
gate old Jezebel's retreat for myself and
see the hut I learned she had built for
her use, declaring tho cabin assigned to
her at thc quarters not good enough for
an African princess, as sho proudly
claimed to be.

"I wandered on, quite enjoying tho
novelty of my walk. The sun was set-
ting, and the last rays darted across tho
pines as I entered the gloomy forest." On.
on, farther I plunged into this wilder-
ness and presently came out into tho
open space near Jezebel's hut.
"The old woman was sitting on tho

ground before the hut crooning and
muttering to herself. She looked not
human as she peered up at me through
the tangles of her coarse, matted gray
hair.

'

For the first time I felt a trifle
afraid and glanced around nervously.
But there was no one in sight. Absurd,
I thought. How can this weak old crea-

* opened the door for Daphne.
ture harm me? I spoke to her and asked
her what she was doing there. She only
stared up at me with bleared eyes and
demanded who I was.

'"I am your mistress,' I said, 'and I
am very much annoyed with you. I
hear you will not stay at the quarters
with the other slaves, but insist upon
living here alone. You cannot do this.
You are too old and feeble. You must
go back to tho plantation. It is your
home. I will see that you are mado
quite comfortable.'
"A wicked glitter came in her eyes,

and she answered that sho would not go
back.

" 'Very well,' I said, 'since you refuse
to obey me, I shall send tho overseer
after you, and you will be taken back.'
"During this brief parley I was con-

scious of a feeling that there was a

listener to our conversation. I heard no

sound. I saw nothing, but I could not
banish that curious sensation of another
presence near at hand. It was not a

pleasant feeling by any means, and I
turned to go.

" 'Wait a moment, honey,' said the
old woman suddenly. 'Como inside and
see de lubbly little house I dono got. I
can't go fer ter leah it.'
* "Though my judgment revolted, I
nevertheless accepted her invitation, and
stepping through the low door I stood
within the miserable hut. Again that
feeling that there was some one near, so

strong this time that it amounted to
positive terror. I spoke. 'Who is here?'
I demanded.
"Then suddenly there was a rush. 1

was seized from behind in a strong
grasp and thrown upon the bcd. I
shrieked for help, but the old woman
quickly tied something over my mouth.
As I was lying face down on the loath-
some couch, I was almost suffocated. I
knew that strong hands were securing
raine, and presently, finding myself over-

comeand powerless, I lost consciousness.
"When I came to myself, I was un-

able to rise, being fastened down to this
pallet. I could not cry out, for my mouth
was bandaged. Old Jezebel's hideous
face was bent over me, and in the gloom
I saw another face-Sidonio's!

"I knew her instantly, though years
had gone by since I had seen her. I no-

ticed even in my pain and terror that she
.vas more beautiful than ever, and then
? remarked something else. It was this:
She waa dressed in the gown 1 had worn

into the swamp, and it seemed to have
been made for her.
"I could not understand it. At first I

fancied she had come to my assistance
and smiled faintly and pleadingly up at
*ier. But she stared stonily at me and

mane no move to release me. Un the
contrary, she bent down and whispered
these terrible words in my oar:

" 'Your clay is clone. Your identity is
not destroyed, but transferred to mo.
You are no longer Portia. I am she. I
return to Swamplands and rulo there.
You remain in Dead Man's swamp-to
die.'
"Again I fainted. And after that it is^all like a terrible nightmare-a confusion

¡ of harsh words, of bitter drafts, of aw-

ful sounds. There were moments of
consciousness when I could see through
the half open door the glare of the red
firelight and dusky forms leaping around
it-a frightful sight; when, too, I eaw

the faces of my tormentors, Jezebel's
like a fiend and that of Sidonie sardonic
and triumphant. After many days Si-
donie brought a little instrument with
which the}- pierced my arms and inject-
ed their drugi and poisons. I begged
feebly for mercy, but they showed me
none. But iny bodily sufferings were as

nothing comparrd with those of my
mind. When I could realizo anything,
I thought of tho'Wicked deception bein;?
practiced'upon my husband, of my child.
Oh, God! it was terrible-terrible."
"My darling, my darling." cried her

husband, catching her to his heart, "say
no more. You will only make yourself
ill again. Stop, I beg you."

..There is not;:::!!,' J-"¿oro to say,"''said
Portia feebly, smiling with brimming
eyes and tremulous lips. "There is noth-
ing more to say, only that I am safe and
God is good."

run T.::D.

Joy th.it isn't shared with some-

body e'so dies yoting.
A fearful earthquake occurred

at Kutcchan, Persia recently.
Twelve thousand persons were

killed. Tbc once important and
beautiful city of 20,000 people IF

now a scene of death, desolation,
and terror. Fifty thousand cattle
wore destroyed at the same time.

A bushel of corn makes i gallons
of whiskey, which retails for $16.

Our of ibis the government gets
$3, the railroads $1^ tho manu fac-
tures $4, Hie vender ^7, the farmer
forty cents, and the drinkers the
delirium tremens.

Subscribe te thet Ëdgefield AD
VERTISKU.

The negro"-s of Ibo South ar-"

making grout educational progress,
and th« facilit ies for such develop-
ment now available for them arr

large ano increasing greatly j Then-
are n »w more Iha'n 25*000 school?
for negroes in the Soulhern State?
pr-»pi r and hi them at least 2.250,-
000 negroes have learned to read,
and generally, lo write. Last year
there were in these schools 233,-
000 pupils and 20,000 teachers.
There are also in the South 15<
schools for the advanced eduçatioi
of tho negroes, and seven college^
with negro Presidents and negro
faculties.
The Springfield Republican

says: Northern newspapers should
stop preaching to the South. Oiii<
has no negro problem, yet tho
people of Winchester in that Stat'-
lynched a 1G year old colored boy
on Friday. On Thursday a white-
man was lynched in Marfain
count}*, Indiana, On Sunday Ihre«
white men were lynched at Rus-
sell, Kan., and as throwing a

little more light on Kansas civili-
zation, it should bo added that a

jury in Sabina on Friday allover
$2 damages to a negro whose FOU

was lynched last April.
American Register: Rudolf

Falb, tho well-known astronomer,
has now definitely fixed the end el

Ibo world--it is thc 13th day of
November, 1890. In a lecture he
recently gave- at Leipsic he stated
it as his opinion that the erratic
comet discovered in 1SGG would
reappear in 1S00, and collide with
our globe on the abo e-named date,
or a day or two later. Should tho
collision not bring on the groat
catastrophe, he believes that it
will produce a phenomenon such
as has never boen before-namely,
a fall of shooting stars as dense as

flakes of snow, during the hours
from 2 to 5 a. m., on the loth, 14th,
and 15th of November, 1899,
Forewaruod is forearmed,

Bridge Letting.
NOT ICO is hereby given that one or

more of thc cornily commissioners
will be at Craddick's Mill, and let at
9O'clock A.M. on Feb. Kith next, a

bridge Ioho erected and constructed
across little Saluda Uiver, reserving
the right to reject any ora'l b;ds.

J. A. WHITE.
I). \Y. I'ADCKTT,
J. W. BA>. KS,

C. C. E. Cte

Notice.

DURENG my absence meeting my
appointments throughout the

county, Probate Judge .J. I). Allen will
receive assessment returns of real ."nil
personal properly at his office ni Edge-
Held, being furn'shed with blanks and
authority for tin t purpose.

.!. Ii. IIALTJ WANGER,
Auditor E. C.

OUT-DOOR
PH0TO6RAPHY.

ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

Family taps, Wools, Biip,
Machinery, Animals, Etc.

GEO. F. Mn[S.

THE Armitage Manufacturing
of Richmond, Ya, want an agon I

for their Asphalt Ready Robflng^ind
Asphalt Paints, tin. eolers, red.
brown,and black. No experience necr
essary. If yon arc out of employment
write them.

JOS. H. CANTELOU,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
Will practice in all'the Courts of the

State.

b Prof. E. W. Smltli. Prin. Commercial College
oí Ky. University, Lexington, Kv^vas awarded

MED&L DljlLORflA
BY THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN «POSITION,

For System ofBoott-kecplns; and General
JlualnciH Education, etc. Cost to complete
Business Course aboutît». Including tuition,booka
and board. Phonography, Type Writing and
Telegraphy taught. For circulars, address,
W. K. S31ITII, President, I*exln£lont Ky.

What a wonderful thing l9 n live aced. 9
Immature, old or dead it mnylook the Humo.
How to know? Old gardeners *sy that

1ii
^Aû&ffA m**mAsi..

Ï? Zea-Hnff Ameritan fr-oi Cátalunvié
fáfrec for thc r.siciiiT if ytm planttcc :

%W.ATLEEDÖRPES&CO.,Ph¡hdolphia. §
CATJTIOÇî.-If dealer offen VT. tm

Douglas bhoen rtft a reduced price, or sayp
ho hasthem without nnw) t-taniyed on
bottom, put I: i irs down as a fraud.

»?«"

Wc L. DOUGLAS
íK^ ?3L?¿^í5? BEST III

W. r.. DOUGLAS Shoe« nra stylish, easy ft.
tinr, and give better sstisíi'.ciion Kt Ihe prices ad-
vertised than anv other make. Ti v ooo |>..ir snd
be convinced, Thc stamping of Vv. L. Douglas'
name and price on tho bottom, which guarantees
their value, saves thousands of d:>ü::rs annually
la those who wear them. Dealers who push thc
sa!:, of W. L,. Douglas Shoes pain customers,
which helps tn increase tho talcs on their ft¡!¡ lina
of soot!*. Thov can alford to roil :\l u ley5 profit,
and wo believe you can save mnncf liv buriurau
your footwear o'fthc dealer advertised below.
Catalogue free upon application. Aridrc«,

TY-L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold bs
J". Ivl". COBB

KI)Í>£KJ IC LL). S. C.

PADGETT PAYS HE FREIGHT
Why Fay Txtromo Tri is for Coods !

Send for [ablogw and Sse What You Can Sm]
£1 COO for tu;*
vPj J- SL23AHÎ JLi

V

;S:ÄCCM
Siblins <i! I$i;rwiti,
Redstead & Wnsii-
jlnnd-worth
PRICE rion Ci5
IW nth r ¡edruuni
Stills, 't'A price*.

CTO oa-G,-.~23L (î"3'
..>.-- Fon

.! ;.? i nd-.M ncc thom.
No ... ; ¡.i i on t|.¡s ")r-

fliiH. . ;tm run l ceri Io l<u ti
tr' ï.l organ or money re-I .". U ?-

mm
; -.-.j

¡fi .. i SSS

L arrant Plu.it 1 V.".:!.. -;l K.'-ITS, consisting
:í Sofa, \r>M '.'..v.r. u Chair, l>ivtw,
¡tnt) 2ffidt: t'ii: ¡ri-. ;

" $45. Will deliver
.4 lo your tl: :>: i &.G -.ï.-

Tills No. 7

h. COOKING
;^0sèf^^^ STOVE

"s^:r witiisi

vi; i til iill:t<j>itiiciitH, lor
-1 ' N LY -
¿oil' red to your depot.
.

.:i regalar «rice of thia
lUGíiY 18 85 to 75 dotIn»,
flic tiianufoctarer paya nil
he ea: penses nml I sell thom
io yoi for SS4h&.t7&-
und o; tarantee every one a
IMKBttn. No ffeliilit ipttld
ou taü Uuggy-

ware, will
bc deliver-

^j|J ed lo your
depot for
only $|2

rcynlar
price fis.

A$6SO PIANO

Send for eaLCNJirues of Furniture, Cookint;
Stoves, Baby Csnlases, HSeyelcs, Organs, Pi-
anos, Tea Sets, Dinner Seta, Lumps, «Ste., and
SAVE .MONET. Address

L.F.PADGETT^Sff

CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora

Îiroiupt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M URN »fc CO.. who hove bad nearly Ofty years
experienc. tn the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Pntentg and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scleutlilc books sent free.
Patents taken tbrouca Munn & Co. receive

special notice tn thc Scientific American, and
thus aro brought widely before the public with-
out cost to tho inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
iargest circulation of any scientific work tn thc
world. SS a year. Sample conies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single

conics, '¿H cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, wltb plans, enabling bunders to show tho
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NEW YOlUi, ¿iii BHOADWAY,

She 'Journal oj Society,
(82 PAGES.) NEW YORK. (THUBSDATJ
Is unlvcrsiMijr Recognised as the molt crap!**'

weekly Journal lt I the world.
its "Saunterui ts " columna ore inbaftabu. lui

society news, OKI: (dally of the doings ot ihe d4)i> nt!
Kew york, Host'ii. Philadelphia, CJ:!ca,-;o, sua ell
over thc wu;-: I, U not e<;uul|. d by any ncwi'iuat):?.
Its Financie! Di puroucM ls authorial with nil
bonkers iiild bro tern. I's " Literary Snow"-wits*
on cirrent liter nure ls by the cleverest of «>.
viewers. Its "Afield and Afloat" mabel lt Via
most intentsting paper for lovers ot spstt-
yacht lng, football, rowing, si mot ¡ng, fi;l¡ing; itu.
Its "On the Turf" cxci ls nd .;.'ier raclag tiotes. Iii
burlesques, poema and jokes are the clef?rest. Ml
?tortesaro i v tito brat wrlti'ie-among teem AMÜJÍ:
Rivet, Minion Crawford. Julian iiav.-thtime.Eilfûi
Fawcett, Gilbert Porker, Marj J. Kfcwker C'Liast.
Falconer"), Barry Pnln, Pani Doatg«-1, KudfKM
Kipling, Amhrosc Blwe, etc« etc.. ana ore, cv J! ll
n trill.- risiiin':, yet alwu}> clever, bright ima pre ¡tr.
without coarsened oranything ou«*nd the:ii:M".
relined and moral woman. In addition to al! .¡Iii
títere Is each wee!; ;t sapptcineai. ¡«trlrr.lt, in C0M9
of some mau eminent lu bis wal!: of life.

Tales From Town Topics
Quarterly, first day of March., 'Tune. September

December: lit! papes; ¡2r.¡u. C:>ntcins in ead
number, in adilltion to ebon .iii-tr <. poems, bur
Icsqnes,etc.,from ibculd Ksaes of Tuvn TOKOS, t

complete, original iv.-.if ?t'>ry of i'.'1! to ISO liages.
Noone who enjoys thc Mi-be»! ci-.-r.-f Action,a»,

would bo au courant with;tH t!:ai ;vrtr.lns to ge«
society, eat) afford t i bc \» U\:i isl » N Tories ever?
week." There M s', muWi liitt rtvtlng reading in 1
ninl tn the "Tales," Uta« s e!i:t»Pttl*2iiptlon to bot)
will supply any family witit .'?:::n!¡1¡if reading of tnt
toast entert:1.!.ill.;; ciutTiseter .'ill tit« year.

RATES;
¡ own Topics par anno ti, C4.;'ü. A Mel subscrlp

tlon for three inonths, £$2.00. "tt'l a Bpeclmea copj
of "Tales" Free.
Tale* From Tnkv:t Topics, p«r number, 50cents

Porangum, 82,00,
Holli Clubbed, per annum, 00. ami ar.y two

prcvloUa Numlturs of *'Tato" you moy specify FKEK
E37"Scnd IO cents for sample r^py Tows Tot-ics.
N.B.-Have you read Ml"Sz.1 li HIVES' latest

and best uovel,

Tanis, The Sang - Digger ?
12mo, cloth, gilt, UUCUt fri-nt und foot, 31.50 post

paid.Romlt by chet !:. P u. money order, nostal note or
registered letter to

TOW:; TOPICS.
SI West 23d Street, New York.

/
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When you
want neat,
clean, and
stylish,
Job Work
done call
at the
Advertiser
Job
Office.
Satisfaction
always i
gTLaranteecL
Give WW..

o-

us a Jîk s

\

The following letter, gives you
an idea of how the Policy Hold-
ers of the

Equitable Life
are satisfied with the result of

their investment.
GREENVILLE, S. C., Sept. 4,1893.

W. J. RODDEY, Rock Hill, S. C.,
Dear Sir :-In reply to yours ofthe

28th ofJuly,,givingme results of ray
Tontine Policy in the Equitable,
would say that I f tumjrethan pleased
with the result. I have decided to
take the cash surrender value of my
policy. Let me know at once what
to do. I have been out of town for
some time. Very truly,

L. M. BOLLIN.

The sooner you secure a policy
the sooner you will derive the
benefit and the less it will cost
you. Write for facts and fig-
ures to-day. Address

W. J. RODDEY, Manager,
For the Carolinas, Rock Hill, S. C.

GEO B. LAKE
RE^IL ESTATE

-AND-!

INSURANeeAG'T,
'CES over Bani ol lima.

#!gâTHâWAY&GQ.,
_>SPECIALISTSv_

(Jtegnlar Graduates.)

Arc the leading and most successítUipeeialiits asi
»111 givo you help. ?

Yotxneend mid-
dle ¡¡'¿cd men.

Remarfcablo re-
sulta have follow
ed ocr treatment.
Mur.y years of
varied and meces*
ful expérience
In the ose of cars.
Uve metltodj mst
wc aloneownsad
control for sll dts-
crderiofmen who

&%have weale. undo-
**;veloped or dis-

eased organs, ot
who sro suffering
from errors of
youth and excess
orwho trueono ul
rad Impotent,
tte econ of their
fellows and the
contempt of their
friends and com
pantons. leads n

to truar.aoteo to all páf.lcat». If they can poesll-17
bc restored, oar own exclsslvo íi-caínieiii
will nSford u care.

"WO tlEV! Don't yon want to get cored of that
wea'.f uet* with a treatment that yon can nfc at
home without Instrument.-,? Ocr wonderful tres>
ment bes cared others. Why not you? Try lt.
cAT .v rt RT», and diseases of the Side, Blood,

Heart, Liver and Sidneys.
STPHrLM8-Tho most rxpld. safe and effcctlre

remedy. A complete Core Guaranteed.
fiRIV DISEASES of all kinds oared where

many others have failed.
rXKATTJKAl. MISCHATIOES promptly

eared in afew days. Quick, sure and safe. Tbk
ncludcs Gleet and Gonorh<na.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
v,*c have enred cases of Chronic Diseases ti*

lave failed to get cared at tho bands of ethersped*,
sis and medical Institutes.

?mn BaMZMBEB that there ls hope
/or You. Consult no other, as yon may waste valuable
time. Obtain our treatment at once.
Beware of freo and cbeap treatment*. We gire

thc beat and most scientific treatment at moderate
prices-as low ns cnn bc done for sale aad sJUUfr
treatment. FREE consultation ai tho office:
by mall Thorough examination and emfni dla.
nosls. A borne treatment can be given tn a majority
of CR«es. Send for Symptom Blank No. 1 for Men;
Ko. : for Women : Ko. S for Skin Diseases. All corro
apondence nnswered promptly. Business strictly con
?dentis!. Entire ttev.ment sent free from observa
tion. liefer to our patients, fcaaka and business mea

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
sa 1-2 South Broad S>eet, ATLANTA -OA

Three 2-Horse Farms. I
THREE 2-borse farms near Johnston

fur rent, apply to
W. G. KERNAGHAN, or
W.P.CASSELLS,

Johnston, S. C.

For Inventions Procured by the

PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Equal with the interest of those having claims against the Gov-

ernment is thal of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit ef v«^ua-
blc inventions because of the incompetency or inattention of the at-
torneys employed to obtain their patents. Too much care cannot be
exercised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procure
patents, for th:- value of a patent depends greatly, if not entirely, upon
the care and skill of the attorney.

With tho view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless
attorneys, and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid
nattuts, TBE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY has retained counsel
expert in patent predice, and is therefore prepared to

Obtain Patents, Conduct Interferences, Make Special Examinations,
[Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register Trade-Marks

and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to Scope
and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and

Defend Infringement Sui ts, elcJJ
If yen have an invention on hand, send THE PRESS CLAIMS

COMPANY a sketch or photograph thereof, together with a brief de-
scription of the important features, and you will at once be advised"
as to the beet course to pursue. - Models are not necessary
unless the invention is of a complicated nature. If others are. infring-
ing on your rights', or if you are charged with infringement by others,
submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

The Press Claims Company,
(>18 F Street, Northwest, WASHINGTON, D. C. *

P. 0. Box 463. ^OHNtMLEEREDRti, Man'g Atl'v
ËJ&~ Cul this out and .'end it with ycur inquiry.

Tb' YOU .WANT INFOEJMATION" 1ABOUT

ADDRESS A LETTER OR POSTAL CARD TO

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JCHN WEDDERBURN, Mnging Attorney,

3P. O. Box 46, WASHINGTON, XX O

Honorable discharged soldiers and sailors who served nineiy days,
or over, in the late war, are entitled, if now partially or wholly diabled
for ordinary manual labor, whether disability was caused by service
or not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

Widows of such soldiers and sailors are entitled (if not remarried)
whether soldier's death was due to service or not, if now dependent
upon their own labor for support. Widows not dependent upon their
own labor are entitled if the soldier's death was due to service, t

Children are entitled (if under sixteen in almost all cases where
there- was no widow, or she has since died or remarried.

Parents are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child.nrovided
soldier died in service, or from effect s of service, and they are now de-
pendent upon their own labor for support. It makes no difference
whether soldier served or died in late war or in regular army or navy.

Soldiers of thc late war,'pensioned uizder one law, may apply for
higher rates under other laws, without losing any rights.

Thousands of soldiers drawing from $2 to $10 per month under
the old law, are entitled to higher rates under new law, not only on
account of disabilities for which now pensioned, Lut also others,
whether due to service or not.

Soldiers and sailors disabled in time of duty in regular army or

navy since the war are also entitled, whether discharged for disability
or not.

. Survivors, and their widows, of the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokee,
and Seminole or Florida Indian Wars of 1832 to 1842 are entitled un-
der a recent act.

Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixty-two
years of age or disabled or dependent.

Old claims completed and settlement obtained whether pension
has been grunted under later laws or not.

Rejected claims reopened and settlement secured, if rejection
improper or illegal.

Certificates of service and discharge obtained for soldiers and
«ailojs of the late war who have lost their original papers.

Send for laws and information. No charge for advice. No fee un-
less successful. Address,

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDJ)EBB TJRN% Managing Attorney.

I». O. Box4G.Î. WASHINGTON, I). C

WM. SCH WEIGERT
Tlxé Je^wellei%
Corner Broad and McIntosh Streets.*

Augusta, - ? Oa


